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We have investigated the low-frequency admittance of quantum wires in which a section consists of several
Al atoms. The atomic section is connected to two three-dimensional leads that are modeled by the jellium
model. The quantum scattering problem is solved by combining the first-principles ab initio method with a
transfer-matrix evaluation of the scattering matrix. The ac admittance is then computed by evaluating various
partial densities of states. The nature of the ac responses are predicted for these Al atomic wires.
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Due to the development of the scanning tunneling micro-
scope ~STM! and the atomic force microscope, it is now
possible to measure electric conduction through atomic scale
objects confined in between a tip and a substrate.1–9 Among
the interesting results, one important discovery is that the
atomic scale tip-substrate contact can have quantized con-
ductance in units of 2e2/h , even at room temperature. Trans-
port properties of atomic scale objects can thus have impor-
tant implications to future quantum electronic applications in
addition to the many academic interests. Indeed, free stand-
ing nanowires ~as opposed to the tip-substrate arrangement!
with cross section of about 2 nm310 nm or less have been
fabricated,10–13 and application of these wires for integrated
optoelectronic circuits have been proposed.14 A main focus
of theoretical investigations of quantum transport through
atomic scale objects is to compute the dc
conductance.15,7,6,16,9 In this regard, first-principles quantum
scattering calculation including the atomic nature of the
small contacts has been performed by Lang17,9 for the tip-
substrate geometry, and by the authors for nanowires includ-
ing three-dimensional ~3D! leads.18
A very important problem, which has not so far been
investigated, concerns the ac transport response of an atomic
object. The importance of this problem can be easily realized
if we recall the ac properties of various electronic devices,
the ac coupling of various units in a circuit, the notion of
mesoscopic capacitance,19,20 and various theoretical issues
concerning ac transport through coherent quantum conduc-
tors. The purpose of this work is to report an investigation on
the ac transport properties of free standing atomic wires by
applying an ac transport formalism developed by Bu¨ttiker
and co-workers.19,21,22
In particular we consider the 3D wire shown in the inset
of Fig. 1~a! where an atomic section consisting of several Al
atoms is sandwiched between two 3D jellium leads. We as-
sume that each lead is asymptotically a perfect wire that is
translationally invariant along the transport direction ~the z
direction!, and the chemical potentials of the leads have a
low-frequency oscillating component. An important ac trans-
port formalism has been developed recently that is current
conserving and gauge invariant,19,21,22 and has been applied
to two-dimiensional ballistic conductors by two of the
authors.23 This formalism relies on the fact that the low-
frequency transport properties of a conductor can be deter-
FIG. 1. The partial DOS for the three-atom wire as functions of
energy. ~a! the GPDOS dN11 /dE solid curve; dN21 /dE dotted
curve. ~b! D11 solid curve; D21 dotted curve. Inset of ~a! shows a
schematic plot of the quantum wire system: an atomic section with
atoms in a chain is sandwiched in between two jellium leads.
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mined by the linear quasistatic electrical response of the con-
ductor to an external potential change,19 thus the ac
admittance can be calculated from the equilibrium informa-
tion obtained self-consistently. To linear order in frequency
v , the admittance of a quantum conductor is given by21
gab
I (v)5Gab2ive2Eab , where Gab is the dc conductance
measured from lead b to lead a of the conductor. The su-
perscript I stresses the fact that the emittance matrix Eab
must be computed by including the electron-electron
interaction.21 Eab can be calculated from the various partial
density of states ~DOS!:
Eab5S dNabdE 2DabD . ~1!
The first term gives the ac response of the system to the
external potential change, and is determined by the global
partial density of states ~GPDOS!~Ref. 21! dNab /dE , which
can be computed from energy derivatives of the single-
particle scattering matrix $sab%.21 This quantity describes the
DOS for scattering from lead b to lead a . The second term
of Eq. ~1! gives the contribution of the internal potential
change induced by the external perturbations, and Dab is
determined by the local partial density of states ~LPDOS!
that can be obtained from the scattering wavefunctions.
LPDOS is generated by electrons incident from a particular
lead regardless where they finally leave the scattering vol-
ume. Dab has a capacitive nature of the ac response and is
equal to the capacitance of the system when there is no dc
conduction. To save space we refer interested readers to
Refs. 21 for details of this ac transport formalism.
Our calculation proceeds in two steps.18,24 First, we cal-
culate the equilibrium properties of the entire wire, including
the 3D jellium leads, by applying the well-known density
functional theory25 and solving the Kohn-Sham equation26 to
obtain the self-consistent Kohn-Sham electronic wavefunc-
tions c i(r) with a self-consistent effective potential
Vef f(r)[dU/dr(r), which is seen by all the electrons. Here
U@r# is the total self-consistent potential energy, while r is
the electron density obtained from $c i%.26,27 We have used
the parameterization of Ref. 28 for the exchange-correlation
term and a local pseudopotential29 for the atomic core. Since
we consider cases in which each lead is asymptotically a
perfect wire, in our numerical calculations we make sure that
the length of the leads is long enough to approximately cap-
ture the infinite length limit. Once satisfied, the eigenstates
obtained from the equilibrium density-functional calculation
can thus be brought into the form of scattering states of the
wire.22 To directly obtain the scattering states, in the second
step of the calculation, we solve a 3D quantum scattering
problem of a particle traversing the wire defined by Vef f
~Refs. 30 and 18! to obtain the scattering matrix $sab%. Our
calculation also gives the scattering wavefunction that is
used to compute the LPDOS ~Refs. 19 and 23!, thus deter-
mining Dab .
At this point we discuss two technical points of our cal-
culation. First, for a finite scattering volume, the GPDOS as
determined by the energy derivatives of the scattering
matrix21 must be corrected in order to guarantee precise cur-
rent conservation.31 In our calculation we shall instead use
this conservation law and replace the energy derivatives by a
potential derivative. This procedure enables us to accurately
determine the GPDOS using quantities local to the finite
scattering volume. The validity of this procedure can be
proved using Ref. 32, and numerically confirmed in Ref. 33.
Hence we computed the scattering matrix s5s(Vo) by add-
ing a constant potential Vo in the scattering region and per-
formed a three-point numerical derivative of 2ds/dVuVo!0
to replace ds/dE which were needed to obtain the GPDOS.32
Second, the local response Dab can be determined reason-
ablly easily if the Thomas-Fermi linear screening is used.21,23
For the metallic system studied here, we have compared24
the dc conductances Gab(E) as obtained from the full solu-
tion of the Kohn-Sham equation described above and from
using a Thomas-Fermi-von Weizsa¨cker ~TFvW! density ex-
panded kinetic-energy functional.27 For all the Al wires stud-
ied here, we have checked that the two approaches give simi-
lar and consistent results for the dc conductances,24
providing a justification of using TF to compute the internal
responses for the low-frequency admittance calculation.
We have fixed34 the jellium leads to have a cross section
area of 8.78 a.u.38.78 a.u., length L523.58 a.u., and its
electron density is specified by the Al bulk value of
rs52.07 a.u. resulting in a total of 90 electrons in the jel-
lium leads. The whole system is put into a supercell of size
16.67316.67368.56 (a.u.)3 for the standard plane-wave
based ab initio calculations.26 The same jellium density is
used for all other wires. A typical potential Vef f profile has
been included in Ref. 18. Vef f in the 3D leads is affected by
the atoms near the lead-atom junctions, but this effect is
essentially damped out away from the junctions. In our self-
consistent calculations of Vef f , the numerical convergence is
guaranteed within a meV. In the leads, Vef f is essentially a
well with a depth ;20.39 a.u. below the Fermi level in the
cross-section plane ~x ,y plane! for the three-atom wire. Simi-
lar values are obtained for other wires. In the atomic section
of the wire, Vef f has rather high peaks due to the ionic core
of the atoms. Surrounding the peaks there is the usual attrac-
tive part of atomic potential. In the 3D quantum scattering
calculation, we have taken the whole wire, including the
leads, as the scattering volume. We have computed the dc
conductance of these atomic wires in a previous paper.18 For
the systems examined, there are six propagating channels in
the leads below the Fermi energy. However due to the strong
repulsive potential core in the atomic section, only three
propagating channels are available there. In this sense the
atomic section provides a constriction to the jellium leads
and acts as an atomic point contact35 ~QPC!.
Figure 1~a! shows the external response as given by the
GPDOS for an atomic wire with three atoms in the atomic
section. Because the transmission of the wire is largely de-
termined by scattering at the atomic section where there are
only three channels, the GPDOS for transmission dN21 /dE
shows ‘‘plateaus’’ similar to that of G21(E). On the other
hand, the GPDOS for reflection dN11 /dE is determined es-
sentially by the leads where the six channels give rise to the
four peaks ~in account for degeneracy! below
E f;20.08 a.u. Indeed, our numerical values of the channel
energies are 20.397 a.u., 20.277 a.u., 20.162 a.u., and
20.119 a.u. ~the second and fourth are doubly degenerate!,
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which correspond to the peak positions of dN11 /dE . These
peaks reflect the fact that when a transport channel opens, the
density of states increases discontinuously. Figure 1~b!
shows the internal responses as determined by LPDOS, i.e.,
the quantity Dab of Eq. ~1!. For this transmissive wire,
Dab behaves in almost identical fashion as the GPDOS, and
this is quite different from situations where transport is me-
diated by a resonance behavior such as the T-shaped junction
studied in Ref. 23. At a quantum resonance the electron
dwell time takes maximum values, and since the LPDOS
measures the time an electron dwells within unit area at a
position, as shown previously,23 both D11 and D21 takes
maximum values at the resonances with an overall analogous
behavior. For our atomic wire studied here, the ac transport
is not determined by resonances and D11 and D21 have com-
pletely different energy dependence.
In Fig. 2 we plot the emittance of atomic wires with one,
two, three, and four Al atoms in the atomic section. Several
observations are in order. First, we note that all the emittance
show spiky shapes as a function of the energy. As discussed
above, this is related to the successive opening of higher
transmission channels as energy is increased. From Eq. ~1!
the details of the curves of Eab can be understood easily. For
example, in Fig. 2~b! the two fast increases of E21 at energies
;20.3 a.u. and 20.1 a.u. are due to the openings of
transport channels at the atomic section of the wire. On the
other hand the smaller variations of E21 in between these two
energies are due to the openings of the channels in the leads.
Second, an important requirement for low-frequency
transport is the current conservation. This requirement de-
mands (aEab50. Clearly the emittance curves add up to
zero in Fig. 2, giving a consistent check to our numerical
procedure. Third, from general arguments19 we can deter-
mine the nature of the low-frequency ac responses of these
wires: capacitive if E1152E21.0, or inductive otherwise.
Thus the atomic wires studied here all show a dominant in-
ductive ac response, which is expected as the wires are all
very transmissive.21 However, for longer atomic sections,
namely with three or four atoms, the ac responses change
nature near the onset of transport channels: Figures 2~c! and
2~d! show small capacitive responses there. Finally, Fig. 2
shows an interesting evolution of the emittance pattern as the
number of atoms increases, in particular, the spiky behavior
becomes sharper for more atoms. This is consistent with the
dc conductance18 of these wires where a better quasi-1D be-
havior is found as the number of atoms in the chain is in-
creased.
Since the atomic section of the wire provides a transport
constriction, as mentioned above, the entire wire can be
viewed as an imperfect quantum point contact. On the other
hand, the ac responses of an ideal QPC ~quasi-1D! has been
investigated in terms of several transmission parameters,35
thus our results can be brought into a similar discussion and
there are several similarities and differences. We found that
those quantities that are largely determined by the atomic
section behave similarly to those of an ideal QPC. Indeed,
the spiky behavior of the emittance also exists in an ideal
QPC.35 The atomic wires show steplike behavior of D21,
which is the capacitive contribution to the emittance, while
the ideal QPC gives a steplike capacitance.35 On the other
hand, for the atomic wires there are the detailed variations of
Eab and the peaks of the reflective part of GPDOS and LP-
DOS. These are largely determined by the transport channels
in the leads and were thus absent from the ideal QPC results.
In summary, we have investigated the low-frequency ac
responses of Al quantum wires where there is an atomic
section. We have computed, using a first-principles ab initio
method combining the density-functional theory with a 3D
quantum scattering approach, the various partial density of
states and admittance of the atomic wires. The wires studied
here are quite transmissive, thus a largely inductive ac re-
sponse is obtained with some capacitive nature near the onset
of transmission subbands for longer atomic sections. The ac
responses have a spiky behavior and become stronger and
sharper as the atomic section increases. While in this paper
we have focused on the emittance of the atomic wires, many
interesting further investigations warrant to be made. For ex-
ample, nontransmissive atomic structures can be established
by making the gap between the atom and the leads wider,
thus one expects a largely capacitive response. In addition
the problem of nonequilibrium charge distribution is very
relevant and interesting.35 Such a distribution can be inves-
tigated using the formalism used here, as shown in Ref. 35,
by evaluating the zero-frequency capacitance. Furthermore it
is very important to experimentally examine the ac response
properties of the atomic systems. Certain predictions of the
ac transport theory have already been confirmed by experi-
mental data in the submicrometer regime,36 with the STM
experimental techniques it will be useful to investigate the
atomic regime as well.
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FIG. 2. The dynamic part of the admittance, i.e., the emittance
Eab as a function of energy. Solid line E11 ; dotted line E21 . From
~a! to ~d! are for atomic sections consisting of one, two, three, and
four Al atoms.
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